Work on Your Mac or PC from Anywhere

Simple and Secure Remote Access

Instantly increase employee productivity with the simplest, most cost-effective solution for secure remote access to the desktop.
GoToMyPC Corporate will help your organization:
• Avoid costly infrastructure changes and lengthy implementations.
• Experience quick, seamless deployment.
• Improve end-user remote access experience.
• Increase employee productivity while reducing remote access costs.

GoToMyPC Corporate offers administrators the highest levels of security and control and immediately increases employees’ productivity. A personalized online administration center enables an IT administrator to roll out secure remote access to the entire organization in minutes. The administration center is designed to be intuitive, giving IT administrators quick and centralized access to all the features for setting up and canceling end-user privileges, controlling feature-access rights and monitoring usage in real time.

Most cost-effective solution: GoToMyPC Corporate reduces the costs and complexities associated with other remote access solutions. Your total cost of implementation (TCI) is minimal because there’s no investment in hardware, software or integration and no changes to servers, systems or security infrastructure. Implementation is quick, and your costs remain low because there is no maintenance required, no upgrades to manage and little (if any) end-user support needed. GoToMyPC Corporate offers a low TCI and recurring cost structure, enabling your organization to expand its remote access community without increasing overall costs.

Simplest solution on the market: GoToMyPC Corporate is easy for end users to learn and simple for IT to deploy, configure, control and support. It provides access to the entire desktop — no client installation is required, and there’s no need to web-enable legacy applications.

Multi-level security and control: All GoToMyPC Corporate servers are located in highly secure datacenters. All data is highly compressed and protected with end-to-end 128-bit Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) encryption. Multiple forms of authentication are required. Feature-access controls enable IT to set up end users and end-user groups according to features they are authorized to use, while end-point management enables IT to control access points via client and host authorization.

GoToMyPC Corporate features
• Updated compatibility — Work with the latest versions of Microsoft Windows and Mac OS X.
• Automatic 2-minute setup — No client software installation is necessary.
• Remote sound — Hear any sound on your remote PC, including system sounds, voice mail, recordings and music.
“GoToMyPC makes it easy to provide customers with remote system support, and we estimate that it saves us hundreds of hours a year in technician deployment costs.”

Preston Bruenn
President
Automated Control Logic

- **Remote printing** — Print documents from host PC to local or remote printers with no setup or printer driver installation needed.
- **File transfer** — Easily transfer a file between host Mac or PC and client computer.
- **Quick connect & reconnect** — Get into session faster with desktop shortcuts and reconnect easily after timing out.
- **Enhanced guest invite** — Invite a guest to view your host computer.
- **Mobile access** — Use GoToMyPC from an iPad, iPhone or Android device. The GoToMyPC app is available free on the App Store, Google Play, the Amazon Appstore and Samsung Apps.
- **Cut and paste** — Cut, copy and paste text between computers.
- **True color** — View the remote desktop in true, brilliant color.
- **Fast performance** — Connect to a remote Mac or PC quickly and enjoy fast in-session performance.
- **Performance tuning** — Customize the speed and screen quality of GoToMyPC sessions.
- **Multi-monitor support** — Use GoToMyPC Corporate with multiple monitors connected to a single Mac or PC.

**Security**

- **End-to-end Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) encryption** — 128-bit keys automatically protect data stream, including file transfer, chat and keyboard and mouse input.
- **Authentication** — Access is protected by website password in conjunction with end-to-end user authentication.
- **Two-factor authentication** — Integrate with existing RADIUS infrastructure or enable SMS-based 2-step verification.
- **One-time passwords** — Use disposable passwords when connecting from unfamiliar computers.
- **Password-change enforcement** — Prevent reuse of passwords and schedule password and access code expirations.
- **End-point management** — Authorize setup of host and client computers requiring a unique identifier.
- **Host security** — Automatically blank multiple host PC screens and lock host keyboard and mouse.
- **Viewer security timeout** — Configure to time out after a set period of inactivity.
- **Host security settings** — Enforce security settings on end-user accounts.
- **Hours of access** — Define days and times end users can log in.
- **Log-in history** — View all log-in attempts and spot any unauthorized activity.
- **Monitoring and reporting** — See a variety of data with quick, robust and intuitive reporting.
- **Privacy** — GoToMyPC is HITECH and HIPAA compliant.

**Administration**

- **Centralized RADIUS deployment** — Configure the RADIUS host computer directly through the administration center.
- **NT event logs** — View recorded connection history.
- **Reporting APIs** — Integrate GoToMyPC Corporate reports and session data with your internal database.
- **Administrator APIs** — Create, invite, modify and delete users through your existing provisioning system.
- **Shared access** — Enable multiple end users to access a single host computer.
- **Simple user management** — Easily add and remove user accounts.
- **Easy group management** — Create groups and sub-groups of users.
- **Real-time user control** — View and terminate (if necessary) end-user connections in real time.
• **Feature-access control** — Grant or deny access to specific features.
• **Wake-on-LAN** — Enable users to wake computers that are either sleeping or powered off.

**Subscription model**
GoToMyPC Corporate is priced per named user, with customizable plans and multiple payment options geared to meet the needs of small and medium-sized businesses.

**Contact us**
To learn more about GoToMyPC Corporate and to request a demonstration, please call us toll-free at 1 888 646 0016. Or, visit our website at www.gotomypc.com/corp.
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**About Citrix**
Citrix (NASDAQ:CTXS) is a leader in virtualization, networking and cloud services to enable new ways for people to work better. Citrix solutions help IT and service providers to build, manage and secure, virtual and mobile workspaces that seamlessly deliver apps, desktops, data and services to anyone, on any device, over any network or cloud. This year Citrix is celebrating 25 years of innovation, making IT simpler and people more productive with mobile workstyles. With annual revenue in 2013 of $2.9 billion, Citrix solutions are in use at more than 330,000 organizations and by over 100 million people globally. Learn more at www.citrix.com.
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